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Shield 'i;o Be

Dist:rihu~ed

H.E OLLEGE

Tomorrow After Chapel

EWS

Murray State College, Murray, Ky., Tuesday, Apri121, 1953

Volume 27

Sublette Wins as Record Vote Cast

Military

Ball To Be
No.7
v First

Hall Wr·ite-Ins
Make Run-off
Vole Necessar·y

ol

Tickets Available
To Public Limited;
Adams Band To Play

Dedication Individual
Will Get First Copy
It's here!
'T'hc 1953 Shield has arrived and will be read:v l or distribution following chapel tomorrow, April 22, announces Joh nny
Oldham, editor of the MSC yearbook.
The secret -dedication of the Shield will be made known
in chapel when the honored person is presented with the
first copy of the yearbook in feature, athletics, administration
a special ceremony, Oldham and faculty, and advertisements.

The new Shield shows a va-

has stated.

riety or changes trom

Distribution of the books will
take place in the basement of the
Library. Students will not be
required to have their receipts
to get their books, the editor said.
Students who left the campus
at the end of the fall semester
and who are entitled to a yearbook will receive their copies by
mail.
·

yearbooks.
The faculty is grouped in de·
partmental pictures with the Fine
Arts department being d ivided
into divisions.

Uses Ruby-Black I nk
A feature ot'the 1953 yeat·book
is the ruby-black ink that has
been used io all printing. The
cover of the Shield is an original
created by the editor. It is blue
padded with a picture of a Shield
and a .Thorobred. Gold ond white
are U:fied on the cover.
The' 1953 Shield contains 180
pages, approximately 30 more
pages than last year's Shield.
The divisions of the book include
an introduction section, the elass
section, organizations, activities,

previous

Copy Has Purpos.e
A noticeable feature of th e
yearbook is the use of blocks of
type as parts of the artistic layout, Oldham said. The copy used
i.n lhe book was included to give
a "more complete picture of campus life."
"We did not want to make th e
copy obtrusive, but we wanted to
put lhe copy in so that those who
desired could read it tor a complete summary of the school
yeat'," the editor said.
The arrival or the Shield on
the campus more than a mont~
before the end of the term is ii
result or the achievem ents of the
entire Shield
staft', Oldham
stated.
-J.A.P.

Pershing Rifles Names
Kirkland 'Sweetheart'

R.E.W. Vesper Services, Featuring
Rev. Mischke Sr., To Be April27-29

'
A door prize will be given thi9
year, and an admission fee will
be charged. The tickets for all
activities may be bought at central ticket bj)oth to be placed in
the Stable. The Carnival wil'J be
h·om 7- 10 p.m.
.
1
The Stable will be decorated in . Gavel~Presentin g
a carnival theme by the retiri~
and incoming student council
members, who are co-sponsors of
the event.
A gavel will be presented
Tom Sublette, incoming SC president, by the retiring student
council at the Student council
banouet at the Kenlake hotel
Nine crafts orojects by the in- April 30, announces Wendell
rustl'ial arts department of Mur- Rorie, retiring Student council
ray Training school were dis- president.
The presentation is to
plaved at a statewide exhibit at
DuPont Manual Hieh school in' beginninct of a ' custom, Rorie
Louisvi1\e April 16, onnounces states. The gavel will be tradiProf. Marion Brown, 'industrial' tionally passed on each year rrom
arto; instructor.
one student cou.ncil to another.
Two wood projects, small lampS
At the banauet, which will be
with a mlnature baby grand pia- attended by the retiring and in··
no as n base; two leather pro-· coming student councils, a special
ject.~. a bill!old and a colol'ed belt; talen\ program will be pl"esented
and five metal castin,:r projects, by the incOming student council.
:paper weight n:twils and ashtrays, Faculty advisors and guest!! for
the evening are Mr.
Hat"ry
composed the Mt!rtay exhibit.
The projects are now on dis- Sparks, Miss Clara Eagle, Dean
p lay o.t the Murray Training J. Matt Sparkman, and President
Ralph H . Woods.
school.

a
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Rorie To Initiate

Custom at Banquet

Louisville School
Shows MTS Crafts

r
\

·
'
")

Prof, J, AlbeT1 Tl'acy, MSC debate coach, i•
shown d iscU!iSing the !itrategy for the Tau Kappa
Alpha Conference in Oen•er, Colo., this week,

LeU to right are Harold Stubblefield, Henry
Ramey, Jerry BrowJ!t; and Charles Lents, who
wfll be debating aJ the 1ournamen.t.

'l'OI!if>A Y. Al\1\IL 21. &.&i

TilE COLlEGE NEwS. MURRAY. KENWCKY

Shield Is Early,
Excellent Book

'

McEiravings

Through The
Years atMSC

Tomorrow the "1'953 Shield will be distrJbuted and the results of manY months of
staff work will 1;le (!vident.
The editor, Johnny Oldham, js to be con·
gratulated for getting the bQok feady nearly
five weeks before the eud of the college
year. It must be some sort of a record, for
few can remember a Shield coming out any
earli~r than the last week of the term. Some
of the past. Shields have come out the day
before Commencement, and ther~ 15 one
which was issued late in summer.
The editor is to be commended for his
imagination and skill in the design and, execution of the book. The 1953 Shield is
artistically and tastefully done, having good
This might develop into work,
pictw·es, layout, and an interesting color and
I thought, and went to get a coke
cover choice.
while I wailed a minute to call
One might expect such a fine annual to
cost a ~reat deal, but apparently it · has not
cost much more than previous ones judging
by a comparison of budgets. The book does
cost more than the $~.50 that each of you )las
p.ai.d !or it, but the additional .amount has
been cowered by advertising t'E!venues.
The 1953 Shield should be a hi,gh water
mark in MSC yearbooks for a long time.

·~

" ' Election Plea: Remember
Aim.of Student Government
The tumult and the shouting of the recent
student org eJect inn is over, but some ot the
partisanship which actuated the uproar is
still with us. . One hears isolated rumblings,
__,.__;.--'11 defiant statement or two that coopera-tion
will be a word found only jn dictionaries.
This is potcnti!lllY dangerous. One thing
sht;~ uld be evident and it should out·.veigh
all else. The leaders of student government
represent all students, and should have the
cooperation of all students.
If student government ·is looked upon as
something being conducted for the benefit of
~verybody and not as sometbil)g to be cap·
tured ·f or a particular group and admin·
js~ered for the specia l benefi~ of .a group,
then there should be no difficulty.
.
Past studeJJt officials have held to the
course that they were student body leaders
first, members of other groups second, and
this paper's editors think the newly elected
ones will also hew to this idea.
Remember the aim of student government
e is to help the student body in any
of its
aspirations.

Historical Quotes
Much may be 1Jiade of a Scotchma-n if he
be Cf!-Ught young.
-Samuel Johnson
I JovQ work; it fascinates me. I can sit
and look at it for kour11. I love to keep it
by me; the idea of getting rid of it nearly
breaks ITIY heart.
-Jerome Jerome
It is easier to appear worthy of a position
one does not hold, than~ of the office which
one fills.
-La Rochefoncald.
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Composi_tion vs.
D ecompos11t11I>n

Ten Yeara Ago
The first MSC graduate to be
~w•nied the Di•tingui•hed Sm1ce Cross, Lt. Tom N\lt Weems of
South Trigg county, spoke before 1
the Murray chapel audience.

0

II

0

1..-'-.r

• • •
By William Mc:Elra:l:h
WOL·k on the college farm was
retarded because of the heavy
CWhh thanks and apologies to Miss Hollorain season in March and April.
The fruit trees were injured by well, who actually experienced the followregular intervals of frost.
ing, and gave me the idea of narrating it.)

•

•

•

"Arsenic and Old Lace" was
scheduled to be presented by I sin.Q' of a teacher of ,grammar and lit
Sock and Buskin under the di- Who Wilson hall graces this day;
rection of Miss Helen Thornton.
I'll mention her knowledge, her learning,
director of dramatics.
her wit;
A bookmobile of MSC distrib- ~ rodent and she share my Jay.
uted books over the sun·ounding
counties for a self-service library.
The books were placed in com· Miss Lillian Hollowell walkedmunities in stores or private In fact, you might even say stalkedhomes.
Into her den,
• • ••
Cpl. Marvin Prince, Benton,
And well you may ken
one of the first draftees to leave Her freshmen's ambitions she'd balked.
MSC, was awtltded the Purple
Heart for injuries he received in
<~n attempt to rescue his buddies Miss L. Hollowell, as you know,
in a Oattle in l'forth Africa.
Has been met by the many who
• • •
Struggling through
Two Years Ago
101 and -02
Ganett Beshear, Breds' sensa·
Ft)r
the past generation or so.
tional sophomore pivotel', was
named to the Western All·opponent team.
Miss Hollowell held in her hand,
•
•
Rev. J. S. Stoner gave the. Well secured by a stout rubber band,
main addresses of Religious ~m
Se*er<l) sheets,
phasis Week using the theme
Containing the feats
"Faith for Living In a WarOf her freshmen in themes they had planned.
Tom World."

)

. ."

•

•

•

•

I

"There will be no hard sur- She had taken these papers to class,
faced tennis' courts for another
year because the college lacks Pointing out to each ladcUe and lass
heavy equipment to roll the area.
The things which were bad,
A year of setUing will have to
And
the skills to be had
take place," announced Mr. I. H.
Key, superintendent of buildings If they ever expected to pass.
and grounds.
•
• •
And now these were ready to go
One Yen A g o
To
their plnce in her cupboard, when lo!
The Iota Bater Caters, a comic
six-piece band of Sigma Alpha
She opened the door,
Iota, won first prize at the Greek
Nearly fell through the floor,
week variety show.
And faltered, "A stink-bomb, I trow.''
• • •
The MSC debate team was
voted one of the top five schools
at th.e Tau Kappa Alpha national For an odor ' both ·pungent and strong
Had assniled' ~er two nostrils; ere long
debate conference.
I
• " •
She recovers herself,
A radio adaptation of Kauf·
man-Hart's ''The Royal Family,"
Plaeed her theme$ on the shelf, an hour long program about the And began to search out what was wrong.
Barrymore family, was present-!
ed by the Murray State Theater
on the Air.
And there m the mtdst of her themes
" • •
I (Source of many a freshman's bad dreams)
In .the interest of getting betA mouse he lay deadter p1ctures of newly elected of.
. .
.
Jl.cers ot organizations, the ColHJs sp1r1t qulte spedlege News established a policy Lay dead in the midst of the reams.
of limiting the group to three.
Far from his homeland in barn or in .field!
Far from his loved ones and nest!
0 weep for the mouse who in slumber was
sealed "'

I

·

J

·

The lcuchcr now started to muse
She wondered just whom to accuse,
For she still held the thought
That the c:orpse had been brought
a student who'd suffered abuse.
''Perhaps 'twas the bo.y who could not
Keep his foo~notes all in the right spot;
Or likely the lass
Who could not surpass
A grade Qf D minus, 1 wot.

''lt could have been one of that group
Which alway.s gives out a loud whoop
Of mad disbelie!
When 1 put up a brie[
'Pop' test to find who is a dupe.

Member
Cfolumbia &holaslic Press
Az:;~:~ocialion

Med•li•t Ruing

19~2

Member
Collegiate P1·css
All· l mericliln Rating 19SO·Sl

'

•

"It might have been hunger lhat s lew him,
For if he sout!ht Lo take unto him
These papers as food,
He found tbey include
Very little of substance to woo him.

A~:~Wciated

tiTAFF
JUNE PRIES'£

l!:dHor

GARY NEIKIRK

Adve1·tisiug

M,aoa~:or

A;;~odale l!:dit<:ir ~·- · --·---------Bill WUfiQ.zns
Al!sistanL Editor -· _______ _____ Glenn lgleheart
E'c.alure Editor ____________ ______ ..Bill Brook

Photographer ----- ----- ---------Bob McMillion
'"--- - Society Editor _______________ JoAnn Morra
General Reportin&--Elementary Reporlin1 Class

I

''But no, be's bct{inning to stink;
'Twas red pencilitis, l think;
It poisoned his frame,
So 1 am to blame
FoJ' nut having U!:iecl. iustead iu.k."

I

'
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PAQE Tmll!ll

Rallies With
Out in Ninth,
Aces 6-4

Thinclads To Open With C~pe Girardeau;
A1mual Relays To Be Held Here April 25
First Regular Meet
To Be Tomorrow
In Cutchin Stadium
The untested Murray traclC
team will begin its season's com·
petition
tomorrow
afternoon'
against Cape Girndeau in Cutchin
stadium. Las.i year each team wpn'
a meet from the other, each Winn!ng on the home oval.
Murray goes into the meet
largely untried and untested, the
130-12 score against Bethel college In a practice meet April 14 in
not being taken as much of an in~
dicator ·because of the weakness
ot the Bethel team.
MSC's Racers are considered
to be green except for five boys:
Bob McMillion, Jack Cain, Paul
Doss, Ben Chamness, and Eli
Alexander.
The Murrayans will probably
use this lineup for the first few
meets:
Mile-Goode, Rickman, Waller,
Copeland, Walker, and King.
880 Relay-McCormick, Ashley, Walker, Thweatt, DosS, and
• Jones.
'140 Dash-Sain, Ashby, Churchill, Burklow, King, Thweatt,
Pruitt, and Robertson.
100 Dash-Walker, Carl, Mc·
Cormick, and Ashley.
High Hurdles-Alexander, Doss,
and Jones.
High JumP-Doss, Johnson, and
Hetherington,
220 Dash-McCormick, Ashley,
Robertson, Pruitt, and Walker.
2 Mile-Goode, Rickman, anct
Copeland.
Low Hurdles-Alexander, Doss,
and Jones.
Mile Relay-Churchill, Johnson,
Hill, Cain, McMillion, Walker,
Doss, Thweatt, Ashby, Alexander,
and Hetherington.
Discus throw-Chamness, Estes,
Cothron, and Ligon.
Broad Jump--Johnson, JOnes,
Ligon, Cathron, ahd Thweatt.
Shot Put-Chamness, Maxey,
Arnold, and Estes.
Pole Vault-Cremer and Hetherington.

1

P. E. Department
Gives F)xhibition
High School DaY;

Region al Schools
Invited To Compete;
'M' Club Sponsors

Th e Horse's Trough

G rl•d 0 pponen t S T 0 B e T 0110o-}]

The .eoond •nnu•l Mu"'Y
State Rdays, spnnsO'ed
'M' club, will be held at C~toh:i~ 1
•<odium '"" s'""d'y at p.
announces Fred Faurot, relay
rector.

No. 16 R etir·em ent Appreciated
By Bill Brook
We caURht a t:tlimpse of the nearly

All high school in

football Jive 'r egions have been ·
schedule for next fall and aU we can sav is that it definitely take part, according
is rout:ther and tougher. Murray will really have tb hustle Faurot. Today is the
applications to enter
'to defeat some of the teams they are "Oing to meet.
so entry names are
F.
plete.

•

comoleted

•

•

"I appreciate that more than anythin~. even more than
being on a tournament team," said Garrett Beshear after he
had read that _the Athletic committee had retired his jersey.
Beshear had not known of the honor until he read about it
in the College News.

• • •

~~~:1~~1::~:~~~ I

High
school
was
In last
year's
meet with 84 points,
was second with 66.
The elimination j,~::,~::~·:~:
will be held in the

the final events

a

evening, according to F•un>l
only exception to this wiH
Beshear will definitely coach at Hazel High school next pole vault and the discus
year. He has siJ:!netl a contract and he expects to mQve to will be completed in the

noon.
Kazel around the first of May. He w-ill also serve as rec•rea~
A trophy will be awarded
tion director at Hazel, so he.. will have a twelve months job. the team winning the meet
the relay team
· ·
events. Medals will
The Detroit Vagabonds are getting a lot of competition the first five places ·
from Murray's graduating seniors. !Jesftear has played events and ribbons
against them five times, and Rich Gott and Barney Thweatt to the team mE:mbers for
first five places in the
played their first games against Spivey's team last Tuesday events.
night at Mayfield. Beshear played in Paducah, Humboldt,
Tenn., Louisville, Central City, and Mayfield.
The Vagabonds won the Mayfield .';!arne 95·74. Garrett
tallied 16 points. and Gott racked up-18. and Thweatt scored
1 against the Vagabonds.
Because of changes in the
Murray State track schedule and
M~rray's orphans are at it attain. This makes about the errors in the last College News
third or fourth strait:tht year that the baseball team was sup- listing of the opponents, a composed to have a campus baseball diamond on which to play plete schedule for the 1953 season follows.
its home games. But it looks as if so long as the City owns
AprU 14- Betbel college lli
a ball park within campus reach. that MSC baseball fans Murray. Won by Murray, 130'-12.
April 22-Southeast Miuouri at
are destined to att~nd Murray home games at the City park.
Murr ay.
April 28-Westem.
Ever hear of the Sizzli.n,g Six? It's not.a disease. it's a baU 81 Murrav.
•
team, a basketball team. Nine, rather seven MSC'ans banded
May !-Southeast Missouri
tog~ther and challenged several of the independent and high Cape Girardeau, Missouri.
school basketball teams within the area, and the Murrayans M~;;y.4--Union universltr

•

• •

-----

Track Sch edule

I s Now Complete

•

• •

• • •

have run up quite an impressive record. They have won 8
May 14-Western Kentucky at
and dropped one. Paducah Junior college was the lone vic~ Bowling Green, Ky.
.
.
May 19-Tennessee Tech
tor Wlth a 105-86 wm.
CookeviUe, Tenn.
Paul Doss, Johnny Oldham, J. W. Roberts, Billy Joe Young,
May 23-0hio Valley conferThe physical education depart- Ted Allen, Jim Crowell, Bob Boyd, Ermon Lature, and Lewis ence meet at Cookeville, Tenn.
ment of MSC sponsored an exhibition of gymnastics for the high Dunn are the members of the team. Bill Pryor is scorer,
school seniors on High School manager, and coach. Billy Joe Young was lost to a Georgia ACE To Sell Deeds
day, April 10. The exhibition, baseball team and the Army drafted Erman Lature.
To Highest Bidder
presented during the lunch hour,
.
The
team
has
beaten
Benton
High
school
130-60
and
96-51.
The ACE auction will be held
was held in the large gymnasium
Sharpe Independent fell -victim 86·75 and Sinking Fork Inde~ Thurs.day evening, April . 23, at
o.t' Carr Health building.
Performing on the parallel bars, pendent was downed 5540.
~;~nc: the Llttl~a';n~P. ',',·,...,.~n.:
..,,_.
the horse, and the spring board
The Hopkins'Ville Dozers were tabbed 58-34 and Trigg tion
were Jack Harris, Harold Kelly
and Joe Ford. Each participant County High school lost 72-35. Symsonia Independent just Childhood
pertormed his specialty and sev- missed the winne~'s circle by one poiht, 82-81. The second ited gifts and
eral other tricks.
members, students, and Murray
A mixed activity class, under time they were beaten 114--102.
The boys are supposed to play South Christian Independ-J ;;;"',~~dand:!.to be sold to the highthe direction of Mrs. Fred .Faurot,
t
.
h
....
gave an exhibition of square
en • agamst hig schools stars Al Rochelle, Bobby Wall, and
Typical of the gifts to be aucdancing,
The Pershing Rifle drill team, Ray Chapman. Also on tap ls a game With Murray ManU· tioned ar! a coke party to Mayfle1d, !1 dinner for four, or merunder the command of cadet facturing if the boys can find a gym to play in.
chandise from Murray stores,
Master Sergeant Bob Pullin, per·
The boys challenged the MSC junior varsity, but they Miss Martln stated.
formed on the gym floor. Members of the drill team are Festus never could Ret a Rame scheduled.
Robertson, John Kolb, Bill Lo- ,The Six are doing pretty well: they are averaging 88.9
gan and Bill Claxton.
points a ~tame and their opponents have only tallied a 64.8
Rex Alexander, assistant bas·
average.
Good, huh.
'
ketball coach, Was master of cer~
emonies for the program.
Prof. Carlisle Cutchin. MSC instructor and baseball coach
PROF TO CONDUCT FESTIVAL expects to return to Murray this Saturday April 25
Professor Richard Farrell, band Mr C
hin
· '
·
'
director at, Murray State college
s. utc
after a telephone conversation Wlth her buswill conduct a music and band band earlier this week. Mr. Cutchin had hoped to return to
festival at Col'bin High sch~1 in Murray last week, but his physician thought it best for him
Eastern Kentucky, on April 30 to
· · Le · "'
·
and May 1.
remam lD
xm 5-~on.

I

t

Murray State's diamondmen
from behind in the ninth
inning with two out to down the
Evansville Aces 6-4 on the
Evansville diamond last Tuesday, April 14. The victory broke
a two game losing streak.
Murray was behind 3-l going
into the ninth inning. The rally
began when Lassiter and Fanis
walked, Lassiter scoring after 8
hit .by Sherman Childs. The next
two men went down, Smith
striking out, nnd Moore flying to
center field.
"Bull" Gaines then hit a sin·
gle and drove in two runs. Walls
hit Into center field to score two
more runs .
The Racers scoring in the first
inning came when Gaines drove
in Farris.
Kayo Willis relieved Kelley in
the bottom half of the ninth inning but after giving up two
walks he was relieved by Len
Casorla who finished the game.
Murray's lineup: Farris, 2b;
Childs, 3b; Moore, d; Lassitffi',
lb; Gaines, rf; Wa!Js, ll'; Lafser,
c; and McDel'mott, ss
for Lafser in ,. the
"The battery" fc.:t a number of Thorobred gamH will ba Sher·
man Childs, catcher, and Bob Syara, pi.tc:her.

Munay's Piteh e t·s Fail T o S top
Be thel Sln!!:!!:ers.
Brecls Lose 11-6
._,._.
~

Murray baseball ft~ns saw almost the entire :pitching stall of
the Breds in action against Bethel
college Saturday, April 11, at City
when the MSC nine dropped
second game ot the season
,
Tony Franc sent -four
of his hurling stair, one by one,
to the mound in a vain effort to
::-::·;·;-B-ethel slugfest, The
.
. collected 11 runs on
hits.• mak1_ng ~wo errors.
A h1gh pomt l~ the game for
~he. losers came m the seventh
mmng when the Breds completed
baseball rarity-a triple play.

11me will JelL.

• • •

'

said

\

BEAUTIFUL.~ .

AND INTELLIGENT}
BROTHE!<.1 THIS
TIME ITS

1.0\!E!

.
d'"

~n er~

bagger and Childs t·epeated with
f v · d M.
a triple, scoring Smith. On an hilt university, in a ~cho~':.s~f;
overthrow to the shortstop, Childs day address before a chapel au.
scored.
dience on Wednesday April 8.
Rqnald Fraser lost his second J Speaking on "Edu~ation and
game in two appearancees, losing. Understanding" Doctor Sarratt
as a relief pitcher at McKenzie said that und~rstanding was the
and as starter. Willis relieved highest form of education and
Fraser i11 the fourth, Byars re- urged everyone to deepen and
Jieved Willis In the seventh, and broaden his understanding of
Casoria took over in the ninth. ·h.
lf
The lineup for Murray <:banged ~~ Power which knowled e.
th.rough ~he gam.e ~s the c'!ach has brought US could destroy!.
t~wd to. fmd. a wm!lmg eombma- but tbe understanding of a det1on. ~meup: FarriS, 2b; Moore, mocracy may be the solution to
cf; Games, rf; Lufser, ss; MeDerbl
dd
matt, lb; Lassiter, 3b, lb; War- our pro ems, a ed Doctor Sarren 3b· Smith lf· Walls u· ratt.
Chiids ~· and fiase~ Willis 'By~
Doctor Sarrett was professor
ars, a~d 'CaRoria, piichers. '
of mathem~~:tks and dean .of ~en
R H E at Vanderbtlt before movmg mto
Bethel __ 101 302 4n0-1l 12 2 the vice·chancellor's post.
Murray
Scholarship day was started at
200 022 OOO- 6 6 5
-·
Murray In 1938 and has been an
annual affair since. Students
Chlldcraft Agent
who were listed on the honor roll
the previous semester were hanTo Interview Those
ored in chapel

Triple Play
This came when :Syars struck
out Beetem, DiU was put out at
second, Childs lo Lafser, e.nd Burwas l!rased taking a lead
· , Lafser to Lassiter.
made every hit rount,
runs. on 6 h.i~, but they
fiVe m1scues. The
scored 2 runs in the first
2 in the fifth, and 2 in S k.
S
·b
the
ee mg um m er Jo s
MUITay's scoring in the first
A representative of Childcraft,
inning came e.bout as Farris a Marshall Field owned organizawalked, stole second, and went to lion, v.rill be at Murray State Wed·
·
a WI'td th row b Y th e nesday, April 22, to interview
Moore bounced students h1terested in summer Ql'
a double, driving full time jobs with the organizathen singled and• tion.
scored.
Mr. A. D. Kiestler, district man~
Walk Starts U
ager of the organization, will be
In the fifth a walk again start- available !or ipterviews on that
ed things. WiHis went to second day from 9:00 it m. to 4:00 p. m.
after a single by Farris. Moore and from 7:00 to 9:00 p. m. A
flied to center. Then Gaines sing!~ group meeting will be held at
ed, scoring Willis and sending 9:30 a. m. for all interested stu-'
Farris- to third. La£ser walked, dents.
loading the bases, and Farris
Individual interviews will be
scored after a fly to right field by scheduled for those who will not
be able to attend the gtoup meet·
·
Smith hit a three .lng.

,

Get Understanding,
Scholarship Day
Advises

Ex MSC'an Plays
In TIII·noi·s U. Band
A former MSC pre-engineering!
student, Jerry McDaniel, appeared in the First Regimente.l band
Spring concert at the University'
of Illinois, Champaign, Ill., April
14.
McDaniel, who is now a senior
at the Univertity of Illinois, presented a tuba solo in "Prelude tO'
Faust," according to Information
received here.
The chemical engineering student will be graduated in May,
19M. He attended Murray in 194951.

Baseball Game Today
To Pit Thorobreds
Against Lipscomb
David Llpseomb college wW
be t ho opponent of Musny
S late'• diamond m e n lhia after·
noon at the City Park in M u r ·

ray.
The Breds, with a record of
one • idory and t wo Iones, wW
be playing after a short layoff
du• to the KEA T•cation. In
their lad game they defHJH
Evansville 6·( April 14. Both
loiiH of the season are to
Bethel college.
At press lime nothing wu
k noW1'1 of the probable starting
battery.

-===-'-'--------Bred Nine Falls

To Bethe l 3-2;
Commit 5 Errors
The Tborobred baseball team
started the 1953 season with high
hopes but dropped the opener
3-2 with Bethel college at Me·
Kenzie, Tenn.
The game, played on the
Bethel diamond April 8, showetl
a weak defense !or the Murray
nine. The Racers practically
gave the game away by not be·
ing able to hang ontq. the ball,
committing 5 errors ln the proc·

....

Tied

u.

Bethel !!COred one ru n jn th~
aonth" in ,. . fourth, "'
make it 2-0 until the seventh. inning when Murray made two
runs ~ tie i~ up. Betqel went ,
o.head ~ ~ll'thhaJC of t~e. se-v~
enth 3·
e game mshed
that way.
.
Murray's scormg wer:at as fol~
lows. After Powell S~th struck
out, Jlm M~Der.mott Sl~,iled .and
wen~ to th~rd on. a Wild' Pllr:h.
Edche Lassiter smgled, Me~r·
moll scored. Shennan ChildS
hit a slng~e and r.eached s~cond
base, sendmg Lass1ter to lh1rd.
Di•puied Play
On an attempted pick~off pl•y
.
Lassiter scored t?e second run
for Murray. Chtlds attempted
to score and was put out at the
plate in a disputed play, a .Play
that coul~ have made the d 11Ierence in the ball game.
Ronald Frazer was the losing
pitcher. He relieved Byers, t he
starter, at the beginning of the
fifth. Byars had 4 strikeouts, 4
hits, and 1 earned ron. Fraser
had 4 strikeouts, 2 hits, and rlo
earned runs.
Murray's lineup: Farris, 2b;
Jeffrey, cf; Lafser, ss; Gaines,
rf; Smith~ lf; McDermott, t b;
Lassiter, ab·, Childs, o,· and Bya-,
••
Fraser, p. Walls pinch-hit for
Byars in the top half of the fifth
innlng.
R H E
MSC ---000 000 200-2 6 5
Bethel ___ 010 100 100-8 6 1
-B. B.

'"''"d·

LOWRY ADDRESSES I.A. CLUB
Last night, April 20, Dr. C. S.
Lowry, head of the MSC social
sciences department, addressed
the Industrial ATts club. His subject was the vocational pos&lbllities of the industrial arts student .
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TestCAMRS
.for30 days

for MILDNESS and
RAVOR!
THEal MUIT II A aiASON WHY Camel iJ
America't most popular cigarette-leading all other brands by billions! Camels

have the two things smoken want dtou
:.rich, full tltWor and cool, cool mildtUil
. .. pack after pack! Try Camei.J for 30
days and 5ee how mild, bow tlavorlul.
how thoroughly enjoyable they are as
your steady smoke!
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In the Spring, young folks' fancy
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Bred Thinclads

Invitations To Enter Body Beautiful
Contest Will Be Mailed This Week

Choir, Quartet,
Madrigal Singers
Overwhelm Bethel To Visit Schools
A program featuring the a
B
. y 130..12 H er e
pella choir, boys'' quart.et,

S. C. To Accept
B i ds by Orgs
cap~

Invitations to students to par· sist of members chosen from the
and
ticipate in the annual Body physical education department
the madrigal slngers from Murray
Beautiful contest to be held in faculty and Murray citizens.
State will be presented to five
connection wilh the Water CarAn untried team of green Western Kentucky high schools
nivul M;~y 7-8, will be mailed
Lists Sbow P articipant&
MSC'uhs swamped Bethel col- on April 21 and 22, announces
thls week by the M club and the
The sevent.een-member cast lege l30-12 in a practice track Professor Robert Baar, MSC voice
· th e wa 1er moet la•t Tuesday, April 14, ~
;" ,·n,t·u"IO"
PE club, announces Diana Wales, Wh o w1·11 t a k e Pat
r m
' . . ~.
d irector of the show.
show was selected following try- Cutchin stadium.
The group will visit Henderson,
The contests to select Mr. BOdy outs. ln the cast are J oan KirkThe Murrayans captured all of Owensboro, Madisonville, PrinceBeautiful and Miss Body Beau- land, Joan Grantham, Dot the first places and the best the (on and Daviess County high
tlt!.ll are open to those who are Wendt, Minrl Reid, Jean Malone, Wildcats of Bethel CO!.Ild do was schools on the two day tour. .
.invited lo participate by the two Phyllis ~arris, Carolyn Melugin, thin:l. This is the first year that
The program by the choir will.
clubs.
and Mrs. Wales.
Bethel has had a track team.
be the following: "What Can Life'
.
•
Be But A Shadow" by Johanflt
Contest To Be 'D1fferenJ
Males in the cast al'e Chatlie
Two outst11nding performances Michael Bach; "Lord They Has
·
b
v·
.,
H'11
t
PIans are f or lh e con t es Is t o b c B
ks B bb
J
K
were urne d tn Y 1rg1
1 , Been a Refuge" by Vaoghan Wil~
held differently this year than in C~~;, Boobb: o:e~~ s, Catv~~ freshman from Marion, Ky., and liams; and "Echo Song" by Di
previous years, Mrs. Wales said. Walls. Gene Geurin. "Happy" Bob Jones, freshman !rom Pa- L•••o.
The first night of the Water Car- M annmgly,
AI·""
" ,- 0 the prog••m
,.,
Jim G Iasgow, and 0 a- ducah. Hill amazed the specta•
' "Sl' n"e
,_
nival to be held in Car r Health vid Carman.
tors, that watched the meet, with All is Passing" by Paul Hindebuilding an elimination contest
the ease in which he loped m.ith; "Richard De Ca!>tre"s Praywill be held. F inals will be held
Master of ceremonies for the around the track. Jones, who er to Jesus" by Sir R. R. Terry;
the second night of t he Carn ival. show is Chris Dimas. The dia- was a .runnel' at Paducah Tilgh- Olroyd's "Prayer to Jesus;" and
Participants in the Body Beau- Iogue is being written by Dimas' man h1gh school and placed sec- two numbers by Da\'Pnun, ''There
tiful contests will be known by and Joan Kirkland, Mrs. Wales end in the high jump at the i is a Balm in Gilead" and •·Mary
number. according to the direc- said.. Miss Kirklnad ·is also as- State meet in his senior year, Had a Baby."
tor. The judging pane l will con- ! sh1.ant director of the show.
showed that he had learned his 1 The male quartet, compn~ed of
lessons well. He tallied Hi points, Carl Sarten, Wayne Leazer, Paul
~
•. • ••
1
··,
.
•.
.
-more than the total Bethel Turley, and Lawrence Jones will
score-on two firsts, a second and appear on all the programs.
a third place.

Varsity

TODAY
Ali;;)

The scoring:
880 yard relay-Won by Murray, 1:40.
Team: Ashley, MeCormick, Thweatt, and Walker.
Mile run- Goode (M), Walker (M), Pettit (:8), Rickman (M),

WED.

4:55.6.
440

yard dasi"\-Cain (M),
Churchill (M), Thweatt (M),
King (M). 54.5.
100 yard dash-Walker (M),
AshJ~y (M) ,
McCormick (M),
Bollis {B). 10.5.
sh ot put - Chamness (M),
Maxey (M), Estes {M.), Murdock
(M). 41 feet, 10 inches.
120 yard high hurdleg.......ffones
(M), Alexander (M), Dos~ (M),
Nickels (B). 16.3.

880 yard run-Hill (M), MeMillion (M), NeisingO< (Ml, Pettit (B). 2 :13.
Broad jump--Johnson (M),
Jones ~M), Cantrell (B), McCor-

mick <M).

20' 21(,".
220 yard dash---.Walker (M),
Ashley (M), Cant 1· ell (B),
Thweatt (M) .. 24.
Discus throw--'Chamness (M),
Estes (M), Ligon (M), Cothron
(M) , 113' l". ·.
2 mile l'Un'--Goode (M), Richman (M), Copeland (M), Gong
(8). ll :10.6.
High jump-Jones (~. Jo!lnson (M), Doss (M), Anderson (B).

ROBEU MITCHUM

JEAN SI-MMONS ,.

kl~".,
~- MONA FR£EMMI· HERBERT MARSIWJ.

·

To Ron Stahle

'rUEiiDAV.-Al>iltL 21. liS$ .
The Old-aie and Sdni.Vars fl.
aurance is a Federal program insuring "covered" workers against
wage loss becau~ of old age.

Sculpture by MSC
Instructors, Grad
In Ky.-Ind. Show

Senior Class Uses
Lihe More Than
Pi~ of sculpture by Prof.
Donald Finegan and Olleen wu. Any Other Group
Jiams, MSC art .instructors, and

The Student council will con- Mr. William Boaz, MSC graduate,
The lowly freshman ch ecked
sider applications from organiza- 8..!1'! being exhibited in the twentions for management of the Sta- ty-sixth annual Kentucky and out as many books as did the
ble, announces Wendell Rorie, Southern Indiana Exhibition o! special and gradu8.te student last
· Art, according' to Miss Clara Eng- semester, according to figures
pres ld ent of t h e s tudent counc1l.
compiled by Mr. Robert Mowery,
Written applications must be le, art instructor at MSC.
submitted to the council by April
The exhibition is at the J. B. former librarian.
28, he stated.
Speed Att museum in Louisville
The figure does not especially
In the . past, the Stable has been April 1-29. It will be shown at do justice to the special and
leased by individual students or the University of Kentucky oh graduate. student however when
by couples. The cd"uncil may ac~ .May 4_22 .
compared to the figures for the
cept application.s by eamp"' noThe entries are a lead sculp- sophomore, junior, and senior
ganizntions if it receive' no ••t- ture entitled "Wounded", by Miss claS!Ies.
isfactory applications from stu- Williams; a black walnut sculpBy classes, the1 fo11owing perdents,
ture called "The Seagull Cry,''
Th he said.
t1
1
student by
centages
used the library: Fresh~
e·1 recen
Y
e
ected
Professor Finegan; and a lead
·u 1
councl WI se ect the manager sculpture entitled "Lovers" by man, 32 per cent; sophomore, 4'8
per cent; junior, 60 per cent; and
from the applicants, Rorie said. Mr. Boaz.
senior,
77.4 per cent. Other
No applications have been re·
Mr. Boaz, a native of Symso~
ceived as of today, he stated_.
nia, graduated from MSC in 1949. g1·oups: special students, 24
The Stable's equipment, owned He taught school at Valley High, cent, and graduates, 20.5
by the Student organization, is near Louisville, })f:fore going to cent.
Three students checked out
le;~~sed to a manager for one year. the University of Georgia, where
The manager operates the Stable, he is now working on his mas- more than 100 .books each, amd at
the snack bar and the game room ter's degree.
the other end of the scale, there!
and receives the profits gained
were 109 students who checked
in its operation. Th.e Student orout only one book per person.
ganization keeps the equipment
Throughout all the classes, ac·
in runnin,g order, Rorie said.
cording to Mr. Mowery's figures,
Stable management rules state
girl library users had a higher
that the room must be kept open
!lercentage than the boys. There
at least six hours on week days
were . almost 20 per cent more
.and three hours on Satw'day. The
An MSC junior from Paducah, student manager is required to
Members of the Portfollo art girls using the library than boys
Gerry Roby, will be installed as pay aU licenses or fees for the club recently elected Dorothy' in the sophomore clasS, more
president of the Association for sale of cigarettes and cold drinks. Denkler, freshman lfrt'ltn Louis~
than 18
theinjuniot;"
Chlldhood Education at a banville, a~ president, according t.o class,
aQdper15 cent
per in
C6l1lt
the
quet May 14, according to Angc..
Prot. Edward H. Hewett, elulj senior group.
lee Martin, ACE president.
Dixielander Show
sponsor.
The ACE election was held on T B p
t d
Other newly-elected officers' hA summahry of fthho l~beport
April 9 , Miss Martin said. Offio e resen e
are Tom Walsh, also from Louis_, s ows that t e usc o t e 1 rary
cers will assume their duties
ville, vice-president; Griffy Head, increase:t uniformly as the classOn Campus May 4
Central City, secretarv-treasur-i
es advanc•. tftat the average stu~
next fn".
<lil
·"'
Other officers to be installed at
\
.
.
lcr; and Louis Hugg, Padueah, dent checked out between live
the May meeting are Sue Greer1
Aniatcu: r:nus1ca1, dancwg, and program director.
and seven booKs last semester,
sophorrlore1 vice·president; Nellie , baton tw1rlmg performers from
Two items have been listed in: and that 687 students used the
Stricklat)d, junior, secretary; and , at least four ~t~tes are cxp~ted. · the. ctub's program for Ute re-' college library in the period.
Mary Alice Lucas, sophomore, as to attend a Dunelander &;cll~nal mamder of the term, Professor
treasurer.
show at the college Aud1tonum Hewett said.
The former librarian stated
The f•eu 1ty "Oun•eiO" of the Monday, May 4, at 8 p.m., anThe group will sponsor a sub-' that the writing of t~rm paptrs
' Rubie nounccs p_ro f · R o b e rt_ B aar o f th e n·ription to the monthly maga-· •;n th e presen t semes te r 1s
- e'xeducator's group._ is Miss
Smith head of the elementary MSC mwnc department staff. The zine of ad, Art News, to be kept pected to bring an even larger
educafion department
.s~ow will ?e sponsored by the l· jn the clubroom for the use of percentage total for the .freshman
·
Vtvace music club.
Portfolio and Kappa Pi members. class.

•'

•
;,:~,lC•••'•'•••·~'<'•"'
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Portfolio Elects
Dorothy Denkler
Club President

ACE Will Install
Roby as P r esident

KIRK A. POOL lk CO.
Mur.ray, Ky.
Db t.ributor
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F ind Indian Mound
A previqusly unexfllored Indian

A held
smaller
U1xielander
Anyone interested
in helping
was
in the
Auditoriumshow
last financially
toward subscribing
to
fall. The show May 4 is a higher the magazine may contact CriHY
d ivision of the Dixielander tourn-' Head, PrOfessor Hewett stated.
ament-style ~eries of elimination
The cluQ will also -hold a conshows. The finals in the Dixie .. test to determ1ne who will paint
lander contests are held each year a mural for the clubhouse, in "the
;m,..~·eenvil!~, Miss.,-.. thiit-.home- o! ~ Fin.e Ar.ta.lounge. S~etche!M)f
the or,ganization.
.Proposed mural must be subPartieipanb in the show have 'mitted by the next regular meet·
won fiist or second places in lng, when members will vote on
smaller contests. Winnel'S of the . entries. The prescribed size of
May 4 contest may g9 on, to ILl the .!.inished work is eight by .four
larger contest.
f:tee.t.

FLOWERS
Any Place· -

Atiy Time

RUlE'S
FLOWER SHOP
South 15th St.
Call 479
One Block Off Campus

"Eph" and Carrie P. Huie

••••••••••~--J
~-~D~·-.!::::::::::::::::::
T... ike a going·a way corsa15-e
•. . our stu nning.

Saltl~onite

•

luggage

is-HIGH' FASRIOR.-urwi
Hl&lfLY FUT.HIIING

.. The average iron lung patient
spends 16 hours a Qay in his
respirator and the cost to · the
March of Dimes averages $18
per day oer oatient.

-

•

l•••••••••liiiill•••

grave 10 Graves county was excava ted by MSC students on a
p6'frr'olfbtt1I\.IIr'fl'O$o'ij!l! fi~
SaturdaY, April 11. '
The studenh dug into the
mQund and made sketches of
wh~t ftley observed, acCordlnlil to
5' 8".
P.rof. Edward Hewett, Portfolio
220 yard {ow hurdles-Doss dub sponsor.
(M), Alexander (M), Jones (M),
Anderson (}:1). 28.2.
Mile relay-Won by Mutray,
3:4'i.l. Team: Churchill, Johnson, Hill, and Cain.

MOW'AID HUGHIS P'•••n to

kENTUCKY

A
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the

f eminine look
is fashio" news!
Tho $Wim $Uit's go ne feminine .;-;-..._
and Catalina does It wi th soft shi rring
and easy touches thot make the
most of a figur•l See for yo urself
. what these suits do for you I From
o wide selection of
Cotolina styles!

•

'

c

•

Sa msonite adds d roma to your departure, flaHen you
tremendously. Se,auM! Somsonile

A. Svcc••• Story,
laton toff•lo
l 1111i~ with 11o)Md
1klrl nom1,

I

tape red : Cra fted in costume colors, with a be tler-tha n -~ther
finish tho t Stays spotless with a dam p cloth.

mot~hlng tru~kl

The woma n- pla nned Somsdnite interiors dre a fcntld ious

alWched.
32-40. 19.9!1

I . Tow.h of

is slreomlined. Sma rtly

wo man's d rea ml Elegant linings and divide rs, ribbons, pockets
a nd smoot h·a ,-a laba ~ter hange n.
Yel o sol of TWO pie'ces Of Samsonite costs leu tfton ·

v.,.,.,

All nylan laton
toffeto wi th
ah1rred ch•...r••
bro lop Gild
und.,. bra cuff.
' 32-40. 11.9!1

you'd expect to pay for jus! ONE piece of such q Ua lity lUigagel
See it toda )', in our Luggage Deportme nt!

•

High lenition S.'"Min iN COIItU in flv o r iCh f; otiohu:
HAlUitAL UWHiDI o lfiiii!Pit..Gtttltoi o ADMt!MI. AUI

Oth•, mekhin; , ieeu,
not 1hllw~.
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SANDLER OF BOSTON gives yo u a "pass" to summer beauty in this shoe
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By num To Give
Senior Recital
)n F. A. April 25
The senior l'Ccital of Vivian.
Bynum, piano major from Ores~
den, Tenn., will be presented in
the Recital hall of lhe Fine Arts
building Tuesday evening, April
28, at 8:15. Miss Bynum will be
assisted in her recital by Carol

Hilton, sophomore mezzo-soprano.

Miss Bynum's program will be
divided into three groups. The
first division of her program will
COCUiist of a Bach chorale, "My
soul doth

r~Jst

in Jesus' keeping,"

from Cantata 127.
The allegro, adagio, and alle-

g1·etto movements of Moz:art's
"Sonate," opus 570, will compose
the

second

division.

The final

portion of the program will consist o1 two numbers, MacDowell's
•:March Wind" and Chopin's
"'Etude."

"'t

St udie5 Under Winter
A student of Professor Jack
Winter, Miss Bynum has minoi·ed
:in voice and commerce. She is a
member of Alpha Sigma Alpha
sorol'ity and Sigma Alpha Iota
women's music fraternity, of
which she has been sergeant-atarms and edit01·. She is president
of the YWA and was president of
the local YWCA last year.
Miss Hilton's sssisting program
will be divided into two groups.
In the first group she will sing
"'Rugiadose, Odorose'' by Scarlatti and "0 Sleep, Why Dost
Thou Leave Me" from the opera
"Semele" by Handel.

To Sing 'Sea Mocds'
The second group by Miss Hilton will consist of Cyril Scott's
•'Blackbird's Song," "Green Sleaves" by an unknown composer,
and "Sen Mood9" by Mildred L.
Tyson. She will be accompanied
Nadine Downing.
A student of Prof. Leslie R..
Putnam. Miss Hilton jg majoring
in voice and nlinoring in French
horn and piano and history. She
is a graduate of Elkhorn High
"""""" school in Frankfort.
The n!citaJ by Mi!IS Bynum is
jn partial fuUillment of the re.....cu4rements !or the bachelor of
-inu~c education degree.

'l'!l'f C'OV.EGE

Socially Speaking
I

Rogm, .~0 of P•duooh.
Mrs. Roge_rs is a student at
. Kle"d . Lone Oak High school. Mr. RagM r. an d M rs. E . Lo u1s
1 em ,.,, 0 g•·oduole of Tilgh-·n H>"gh
'
,_
of H en d erson anno~nce th e en- school attended Murra
St 1
gagement of therr daughter, colleg~
Y
a e
Eleanor Lou, to Sammy L. Wil- l 'l'h ·
"d . p
.
.
J . H . ducahe coup 1e WI 11 resl e 10 a...,,..,, son o r M r. an d u
•vus.
Williams also of Henderson.
Miss Kleideiu and Mr. Wil- ·
Iiams are both graduates of BarB arclay-Dubrock
rett High school of Henderson.
Miss Catherine Barclay, daughMiss Kleideiu is now attending ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Barclay
Murray State college. Mr. Wil- of Arlington, Ky., and Mr. David
Iiams is stationed at Port Huen- Dubrock, son of Mr. and Mrs.
erne, Calif., with the U. s. navy. George Willa.cre also of ArlingThe wedding is planned :for ton, were n;~.arricd Sunday afterClrly July.
noon, March 29.
•
•
•
The Rev. L. z. Hurley read the
double-ring ceremony at the Arlington Metllodist church. After
Lamar-R ogers
the reception, Mr. and Mrs. DuMiss Ruby ·Lamar became the brock lett for a short honeymoon
bride of Ovid Rogers on March in the South.
15.
Attendants were Mr. and
Mr. pnd Mrs. Dubrock are
Mrs. Lulher Bass.
1graduates
of Arlington High
Mrs. Rogers is the eldest school. Mrs. Dubrock attended
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Murray State college; she is" now
Lamar of Paducah; Mr. Rogers 1s employed in Arlington. Mr. Du~h e son of M'r. and Mrs. J. T. brock 'is employed in Paducah.
"ll
"d
t
·
.Th ey wt res1 e
emporanly
wrth Mrs. Dubrock's parents in
Arlington.

NEW~.

MtJRRAY. KENTUCK Y

b~~~~~!o&~=:ry,

Clrissom, Leazer
Will Give Recita l
J· oi'IItly Apri'l ""0

Campus 'Relations

PAC:.£ FIVE

Fire Escapes Built
On Fine Arts Bldg.

Kappa Delta Pi
ITo Install Martin
Two fire escapes have been
constructed on the outside north As Head April 24

Hussong Receives
U. L. Assistantship

Karl Hussung, Louisville, has
received a graduate assistantship
Group discussions on sororitycomp ,
!or 1953-54 in .the fteld rJf chem1a ti ons h"1ps were th cl
u ofreth
feotu·•
p h 11 · w k wall or the Fine Arts building, . Angclee Martin, junior from is.try at the Unlv~::rslty of Louise an e emc or •
.
ville, announces Dr. W. E. BlackThe senior recitals of Ann Chis- shop attended by 113 sorority!· annou.r.ces I. H. Key, lluperinsom, piano major, and Wayne girls from Sigma Sigma Sigma tendent of buildings and grounds. Henderson, will be Jn.stalled as burn, bead of the physical
Lea2:cr clarmetist w1l1 be g1ven and Alpha Sigma Alpha at KenOne escape leads from the sec- pre:,;idcnt of Delta Omega chapter sciences department.
Husaung, who wHl receive a
in a joint program Thursday eve- tucky Dam State park April II· ond floor to the ground; the oth- of Kappa Delta Pi, honorar·y edS. degree from _Murra~ Sta~e
ning, April 30, at 8:15 in the Re- 12.
er is fTOm the .fu·st floor to the ucation fraternity at a fraterni.'
.
m August, 1953, wtth maJOrs. ut
cital hall.
In planning fov the year's work ground.
ty b~n~uet Apnl 24,. accoJ·dmg mathematics and chen1istry, will
Miss Chissom's pro$ram will for Panhellenic the girls bad
Because the steel . materiJl to ~ilhan1 McElrath, Ulcumbent l ent.er t~e graduate. s~hool at the
"Concerto f!'r
Cla~inet and group discussio~s on six topics;
Umver&lty of LoUisville in Sep·
Fugue No. 4 In D MaJOt"/' "'Ron- Constructive campus activities needed to construct the two fire prestdent.
could not be obtain.ed j
.
tember,
do No. 1 in D Majo1•" by Mozart, Social standards and leadership: escapes
upon the constrwction of th~ Other newly-elected offtcen
The Murray senior was named
"Carnival Jest from Vienna" op. Contributions of sororities to building, the work was delayed· of the. group.._ are Martha Saw- to "Who's Who in American Uni26 by Schumann, and "The general college lite, Pledge guid- until recently, says Mr. Key.
yer, VICe·p~etHdet:t; ~eggy. Jones, versities and Colleges" this year.
Hunchback'' and "The Crab" by ance, Importance of physical fitcohcspondtng sec1eta~,
apd He was a member of the varsitY'
H. Villa-Lobos.
! ness, and Selection of pledges,
Mary Ann Brady, recordtn~ sec· basketball squad lor; three years,
Leazer's progr:lm wi!J consist rushing rules and procedure.
retary. Treas~.trer elect IS Dr. Hu11sung is married to the former
of ihe Ronda from Mozart's
Following group discussions,
R. B. Parsons, of the education Sara Lester, Murray grad of Jnn "Concerto for Slairnet
and a \J"eneral assembly was held so
departmenl.
uary, ,1953.
Piano," the alle~,:"ro . appassionato that "each group miJ::ht report.
The officers were elec:ted at
and allegro grazioso moyements on the decisions and r"Ccommcn·'
of Brahms' "F minor Sonata," d,ations made by lha~ group,"
Mr. E. L. Newman. division of the regular fraternity meeting Qu.artets Visit
and the th~d and fourth m~ve- Barbara Brown, retiril"\g Panhel· chemical deve.lopmen~ or the M3rch 27. The program of 'J\o
ments. of, Son~te fo.r Clarm~t lenic chail'matl said.
Tennessee Valley authority, re- meetirg was a discussion by a 15 High Schools
and Ptano b~ Hmd~nuth. _He wrll
The reCl'eation program Sal·. cently spoke to ~tudent Affill- panel of MSC education profesTho college boys' and girls'
be accoml?anted at the Plano J;>y u~y evemng included skits by ates of the Amenc~n C~cmrcal sors on ''Challenges for Tomor- quartets this year visited .approx·
Mrs. Glorta McLemore.
each cabin of girls. Phrllts Har- Socl~ty. on. th~ subJect~ Career row's Teachers."
imately 15 hl,gh schools ln the
·
d R ·
B k
· · Spectahzatron t.n Chemrstry arid
Receivea Leadership A.,.-u~
rrs, an
Os.te
ec. w:er•e Jn Ch . ·al E .
. ,
Members of tbe panel werE:~ Purcbase-Pennyrlle are..l, accordMiss Chissom is a member of charge of the recreation. Taient
em.Jc .. ng:mee;r~g.
.
Prof. Harry M. Sparks, Prof. ing to Mr. Ellis Henson, directot·
Delta Lambda Al h
h
. numbers were presented.
In add1tron to llstmg the Jobs Tom Venable, and Dr. R B. of field services.
fo' 1 ··hm
and Angelee Martin usually associated with chemis- Parsons.
In lhis role of service to high
0 P '• donKoraty I Ann Moss
·
t r.y an d c h emtca
· 1 engmeenng,
·
·
If
Delt r~
p·1 han w .menJ. an ti appa
f
presen 1ed th e Sunday mor:nmg'
schools, ~ quartets were in
IS
0
~ ' onoraJy e uca on f~· near the lake.
Mr Newman cited nu,merous inThe vice-president, Miss Saw- dema~::~d. but the number of ap.
A textbook, ''The Clothes You
~elntyr 'f: 15 l:ars!~
whas rreslf
Miss Rezina Senter, Panhellcn~ .&tam:es of unusual applications of Yer, is a junior from Henderson; pearances were limited Qecause
0
8
0
Buy and Make," by Miss Caro0
~n
e
a
.a c ,P er
ic adviser, and Miss Frances cllerhical and chemical -e.~::~gineer- Miss Jopes is a :junior from Mad- of interference with the class
linc E. ?ting_o, former MSC home
:;ltm~ Alp~a Iota, women s mus- B.rown, Sigma Sigma Sigma ad- ing trair:ing in personnel work, isonville. Alsp a junior, Mi9S schedules of the quartets' memeconomJCs mstruclor, has been I
JC
fia~r.nlty. She re.ce!Ved the vrsor, accorQ.panied the girls.
management, and sales services. Brady is a mative of Fulton.
bers, Mr. Henson said.
published by the McGraw-Hill
In observance of the SSth ann!- Iratcrmty s Leadership - award
Book Company of New York.
versary of Sigma Sigma Sigma, this spring.
:.....:..:.....~-·---------- ----~~
1-'he piano major is a student or
Th e textbook by Miss Wingo, M urray •s AP h a Ch"1 c h apter is Prof.
Jack Wintct•, piano lnstruc- 1
who is now head of the depart· sponsoring the annual Motherment of home economics at Geor- Daughter banquet and formal tor. She has been the senior repgia Teachers college, is to be used dance on April 25 at the Murray> r~sentative to th.e Student counfor college clothing classes and Woman's Club howe, according ctl and treasurer of the sophoby laymen, according to informa- to Zetta Yates, banquet chairman. more class . .
tion on the book received here
The program for the banquet
T o. Du-e;ct _Conc:erl
l"Ccently.
will be built around a patriotic
Leazer JS a JUntor frorn SailsIn the textbook Miss Wingo of- theme, "Beautiful the Spacious bu~'Y, N. C. He Is ~ member. o!
!ers guidance 10 budgeting and Skies,'' Miss Yates said. Dianne Pht Mu Alpha mus1c fratermty,
expenditures, in selecting suitable Peall;, Maunone Chenoweth, Joan; which recently elected. him dirfabrics and becoming patterns in. Kirkland, and Miss Yate.s will I ector of the All-Amerrcan con-I
both home-made and ready-made take part in the program. Barbara cert to be given in the fall. He is
clothes, in planning a useful war- Bt•own, retiring president, wit! be a member of the coUcge band, 1
drobe, and in selecting appropd ... mistress-of-ceremonies.
the_ symphony orchestt·a, and the
ate acces..'iries.
The b<~.nquet will be followed strmg orchestra.
The book explains the tech- by the sorority's private forma~
The clarittetist is also a memniques of construction of cloth· daJll!e to be held at the Club bcr of the a cappeJla choir, the
ing, using illustrations and step- house. ApproJ:<imately 150 are ex" men's quartet, and the madrigal
by·slep directions.
I pected at the banquet, Miss Yates group. His clarinet instructor is
Miss-Wingo !ought clothing ancf said.
Prof. David J. Gowans.
home economics at Munay State
The Founder's day banquet andi
The recitals by Miss Chlssom
from 1939 until the !all of 1952 dance are held each year in obser- and Leazer are in partial fulflllwhen she left to become depart- vance of 'the founding of the na-~ ment of requirem~ts for ,the
mt!l'lt bend al Georgia Teachers t.ionul sorority at Farmville, Va., bachelor a! music education decollege.
I in 1898.
gree.
By JoAnn MM'"
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Weddings

Car oJine Wingo,
Former MSC Prof.,
tbo k
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Tri Sigma To Have
M th D
ht
er- aug er
Banquet April 25

TV A Chemist Talks
To Murray SAACS
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WILL THIS SUIT FIT

I

If you can roaM

.-----:-:
- - - - -- -----· -:-: --

the grade, you
can fly ttte

John F· ~;to:;j N.tlratk•
Univerl-ltY

latest, hottest,
fanciest jGbs ,
in the airand do it within

and LUCKIES
TASTE BETT-ER!
Cleaner, Fresher, Smootherl

·emryear.

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?

You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacCo.
L.S.; M .F.T.-Lucky Strike Means ~ine Tobacco.

•

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette .. ,
for better taste - for U1c cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of L}Jcky Strike ...

Be Happy-GO LUCKYI

T TAKI£S

a good, Lough, serious guy to wear t.he gear of

I an A"·.iatiou Cadet. But if you can measure up, here's
your chapce to get the finest in aviation training-training

Lhat eqLtips you to fly the most modem airpla.Des in the
world and prepares you for responsible executive positions,
ioth in miliLary and commercial aviation.
It won't be easy! Training discipLine for AviatiOn Cadet:J
is rigid. You' ll work hard, study hard, pla,y hard-eepec.ia.lly
for the first few weeks. BuL when Wa over, you'lr be a pronrith a career ahead of you that will take you as far aa you
want to go. You graduate as a 2nd Lieutell$.Dt in the Air
~orce, with pay of $5,300.00 a year. And thf is only tM

,

beg,irullng-your opportunities for advancement. are
limited.

IUl·

AM YOU.,IAIIWP To qualify as -an Aviation Cadet, ,vou

have carwMWld at let.tst two yeal'K of college. 'J'hls is a
minimum requireme.D.t-it/s best if you .stay in school 311£1
if8.duate! lo addi.t;ion, yQu must be between 19 and 26)1
years, u.naaarried, aDd in good physical condition.

:nUBt

YOU GM1 CNQGalllfWIJ!N PILOT Oil A/IICRAFT OIWIIVE•
If you ebooae to be 8.n Aircraft Observer, your training will
be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar Operation or Air
cra(t Performa~ En~eering.

Mew Aviation Cadet Training Dlasses Begin EvQry Few Weeks!
•

HERE'S WHAT TO DO:
It's easier !l1an you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
-and we pay $25 for every one
we usel So send as rilany as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0.
Boa;:67,NewYork46,N. y,

OA.

r.""

'·

Take a lrfln<>cripl. of yu.ur college cred.iLB ami a copy of your birth
cert.iflt:aW Lu your murcsl. Air Force Hul:le or Uecruiting Station.
"FiJI ouL ~be application U1ey giye yolL

2.

lf application ib accepted, tho Air Fo.r<.:e will arrange frtr you to
t.uke a ph}'1llcul a:wwination at governmant e•penso.

Whe re to get more doto ils:
Visit your nearosl Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting
Officer. Or write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters,
J, S. Air f.oKe, Wothington 25, D. C.

3•
4,

Next, yoU wHl be given u. written uw.l munuu! aptiLulfe test
If you pUllS your physical all;(! otber lests, you will be tJCb&duJe,
for. t~.n Av.iation 'CachJl lraining c11188. 'I'he Selective Servic
Act allows Yl'l.t a four·month deferment while waiting cW
:.~SSignment.

'Kind Lady'
Is Change
Of 'Pace'

!I Year·linl! Heifer

The Murray State Theater presented !or the last major play o!
the college year on April 9-11 a,
change of pace offering called
"Klnd Lady," o mystery-susunlike
any of the recent productions of
Sock and Busk'in, brought a
markedly mixed reaction by
theater-goers, some definitely liking it, some definitely not.

"Kind Lady" tells the story of
a rkh womnn who befriends a
young scoundrel who afterward

by various stratagems puts her
under a prison-like existence in
her own home while he disposes
ot her valuable paintings and art
objects. He tails in the end when
his underlings leave her unattended one afternoon and she
gets word to the police.
P:rolog Hiriis
The prolog gives a hint of
what has happened to the rich
woman, Mary Herries (Helen
MePherson) and builds .
in that the viewc1· wonders what
Mr. Foster ot the bank (Dr. C. S.

d''" '"" ''' "'''Y

Anderson P resides
At Annual KBEA
~eet in Louisville

A seniOr yearling heifer from
the College farm took top price
at the annual Purchase Parish'
Jersey Cattle club sale in May·
field recently, announces Prof. E.
B. Howton, of the agriculture de-"
pnrtmPnt..
The yearling, Murray Standard

Prof. Vernon Anderson, MSC
commerce instruC!tor, presided at
the annual spring meeting of the
Kentucky Business Education association in Louisville April 16.
ProCC!ssor Anderson is president
of thC! ~ssocintion,

Cookie 1.858296_. sold for $300. The
animal was sJred bv Observers\
Jesters Standal'ds and was out of
Murray Design Lena, he said.
Two other College farm heif~
ers were sold at l.he event, held
at the Graves county Wor Memoria! fairground.
The average price ot the C!Ol-'
lege's heifers was $268.33, ProJes . .
sor Howton said.
A two .vear.old heifer owned by
Mrs. G. B. Scott of Murray also
brought $300, the profC!SSor stated.

pense drama.
The pldy, which was

-

College Farm
•
Takes Top Prtce

Four MSC'ans Go
'fo Disciple Meet

Part of high school senior day, held April 10,
is shown as lhe dudenls from many schools

gather in front of the Cur Hea1th· building pre·
paralory lo Jhe lunch which was being given,

Seventy s;x Schools
I
·
end enzors H . . D ay

Four students from Murray
State attended the Disciple Student Fellowship meeting 'held at
Bethany Hills, Tenn., on April
10, II, and 12.
Those MSC'ans attending the
meeting, at which there were
repl'esentatives from eight other
colleges and univer-sities, were
Jean Moore, JoyC!e Russell, Ted
Allen, and Dan Cowherd.

Hollowell To Teach In Maine College
M.iss Lillian Hollowell,
tor in the MSC English
ment has a('(:epted an
teach at the six-weeks'

instruc- methods course in teaching Engdeparl· lish.
offer to
Farmington State Teaehers colsummer lege is located in the Blue mountalns of northern Maine. It is the
session at Farmington State oldest teachers college in that
Teachers college, Farmington, Me. state, Bceording to Miss Hollowe],h•
The Engllsb teacher will use
her own textbook, "A Book of
Children's Literature," which
A competent diet can be made
was-published in 1939 and revis- alm06t entirely of vegetables, if

10

"In Service Training of Busi~ ed
" "i•n• !• 9•5•0•. •S•h•o•w
• ·' "- •. ' • •'•' •"•h
' • a• m•il• k• a•n•d•e•g•g•' •'•' •' •a•d•d•od
••
. •r-.
ness Teachers" was the topic of
1
guest speaker Dr. Paul Carlson
director of business education ai
Wisconsin StEtte college, Whitwater, Wis.
As KBEA treasurer, Prot.
Thomas Hogancamp, head of the
MSC commerce d_epartment, gave
ELIZABETH ARDEN
the a_nnual flnanC!1al report at the
meetmg.
Blu& Grass
Prof. Eugene Smith, commerce
critic teacher at Murray TrainMARIE P ARKER
ing school, also attended the
Aft&r Dark
meeting.

COSMETICS BY

LENTHERIC

Miracle -

Tweed -

TEACHERS WANTED
Teachers needed for California
and all other Weatern states.
Vacancies In beautiful towns
end cities. Especially need
Grade Teachera. English. Spanish, Math, Muslc. Commerce,
Girls Phys,ed. Home ec. Salaries '$3500-$7000.

YARDLEY
Lavender -

Sbaugh

April VIolet

CORDAY
Jet Frenzy -

TouJoura Mol

r.ow,y> Js -completed.
flashback
•
11
Alpha Beta AI)Jha
FABERGE
Suspense was dc!ltroyed by the
Tigress - W oodhue - Straw Hat
interminable waits between acts, .
Establishes Lounge
the reD~on,t?r which was hard to\
In Library Building
asceJ·t:Hn, smce there were no
The purposes of the meeting
major set changes.
Seventy-six high schools In Talks by Doctor Woods, Mr. Eltis
(l-lpha Beta ~lpha, MSC library was to bring closer relationships
The real moments ot suspense. three states sent members of their H
d' ct
t MSC f Jeld SCience
rraternJty, has undertaken. between schools said one of the
TEACHERS SPECIALISTS
enson,
ire . or 0
a project to equip a lounge on the
'
·
in the !hart play were two: when senior classes to High School day service.s, and Prof. H~rry Spa!k& second noor ot the library y.c-' delegates to the ~eetmg, Dan
BUREAU
the friends o( Henry Abbott at Murray State April 10, an· were mterspersed wtth mus1ca1
rd'
t
M"
R
.
~ fE
Cowherd. The mam events of
1.ss ezm~
(Tom Hooper) close in on Mary nounces M:r. M. 0. Wrather, pub· numbers.
~~ mg 0
n er, the meeting included problem
Boulder. Colo.
Herries, mnk.ing clear what they lie relations director.
The college concert band and a~:~t the library Science de· diJ;cussions and ~inner meetings "'!§§§
intended to do, and wh~n Mr.
The 2100 senio~ attending the the Phi Mu Alpha dance band' p Furnit~re for social events ot opening and closmg the session.
Foster paused before stating that event ~ent to var1ous C~reer
play~d lor the_ assembly program. the library science department
he had no letter from Mary,
portumty conferences ~ wh1ch Musical selectiOns were presented; has been gathered for the lounge,
Ovenhadowed
t~e propects for each field were by the college Men's quartet ?nd Miss Senter said.
In the principal parts .Helen discussed and the purposes and the Murraymac;s. Joe J:lambn.ck,
Members expect to complete
McPherson and Tom. Hooper me~hod~ of the departments ex- sophomore mus1c educatJon,:naJo_r,_ the lounge by the end of the sem·
were sometimes overshadowed plained .. Con!ere~cees_ were held play~ ,a trombone solo, Anme· ester, she said.
by Jesser figures who were per- ~n 17 different fields, each sen· Laune.
------haps a bit overdrawn, but on the iOr could a~tend two conferencC!s.
Woodbridge To Talk
whole the two did good jobs. The I
Lis!J Progxam
.
suaveness of Hooper in the early . The progr~ for the morrung TOTS, Sixth Gr ade
On 'Mexico' To Club
scenes did not make him a ar- mcluded registration ot the stu- Club, Vt"st"ts Campus
.
.
P
dents, tours of tht? campus, and
Using the general topic of
llcul_arly
sympathetic
figure, a variety program in chapel, M,r.
A group of sixth grade pupil~ ''Mexico," Dr. Hensley Wood~
leavmg 9ne to wonder how Mary w athe a"d
composing a club, "Teachers .of bridge, MSC librarian, Wl11 speak
Herries Jelt ~ympathy :for him. At n~o~ ~he seniors were serv- Tomorrow," [rom Jack$on Ele~· before a meeting of the Romance
Sh_e In tunt did not express any-- ed lunch in Cal"r Health building mentary school in Paducah, visi- Language clu.b In Wilson hall,
thmg but a sort of flippant sym- while they witnessed an exhibi· ted the Murray campus recently. room 200, at 7 p. m. Apl'il 29.
pathy. The early sce~es were tlon on tht=: gymnasium floor by
The TOTS, under the direction
The public is invitC!d to hear
not the best onC!S !or either one. physical education studC!nts.
of Miss: Verona Rogers, sixth- Doctor Woodbridge, announce&
'Vicki Thomis and Joan Douggrade toocher, visited the Asso· Nancy May, program chatrman of
las stood out ln their roles as
Seniors He11r Talks
elation of Childhood Education the dub. The librarian will re~
Cockney mother nnd daughter.
Dr. Ralph Woods. MSC presi· and toured Murray's campus.
late information he gained wheu.
Mis:J Thomis is probably the best dcnl. weleomed the ·seniors at the
Tbe club meets once a week, he was a student in Mexi~o City,
~harncter actress MSC has seen Auditorium assel_llbly program. plans Jts own programs, and stu·M
--'-"_M_•~Y-"_id
________
m many years.
Fac~lty members m charge ?l the dies phases of teaching, Miss Ru·
1
The bit parts o( Gustan Rosen- various con.fere'?'c.es were mlro· bY Smith, of the elementary edu•
bet·g, the art dealer, "Played by , duced to the VISitors, and ~ach cation department said. The proDon Snyder, and the doctor, Tom. school present was rC!cogmzed. grams are concerned with phase.&
Russell, were highlights in the
j of teaching children.
minor roles department.
Horne Ec Ag Clubs
While at Murray, the group
Quiet Pu.:demen.t
'
visited the Training school and.
Doctor Lowry expressed the· Hold ;;quare Dance
the elementary education labo·
quite puzzlement of a man conMembers of the Home Econom- ratory, and presented a program
fronted with something he is not ics club and the Agriculture club for the elementary education rna·
sure of and as indicated earlier held their annual square dance irl jars.
gave the play on e o! its high· the Stable on Thursday night,
lights when he paused before April 9.
1TAU SICS HAVE PICNIC
leaving to tell the police.
Miss Martha Harrison and'
T.au Sigma. Tau, local. lf:len's
Zoe Williams was well madeup Frank Brunets presented two SOCial fraternity, had a plcmc at
for the slightly daft girl but she pantomine songs at intermission} the Kentucky Lake State park for
). THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is
did not atabl.lsh lunacY quickly Nancy Jones served as caller fOr' members a~d invited guests Satenough. Leon Bennett, as Peter, the squ3.J·es.
urdny, ~pnl 11.
a r:evealing story. Recent chemical analyses give _an index of good q uality for the
Santard, was amusing, although
myopiC! in his portrayal of
country's six leading cigarette brands.
American bond salesman.
Rose, played by Betty Le)rerl~'·:
of
a
of
sugar to
was nicely done. Her voice
be heard well, Which is
shows
than could be said for' ,:::;~':,~I
of the other feminine n
. . . 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quali9' 31% higher th an
of the cast.
The production ran ·~~:;,~;I
the average of the five other leading brands.
as have an of the plays •
by Prof. W. J. Robertson. It is
hoped that a play of a similar
type is again offered sometime in. 1
First to Give You Premium
the future,
Quality in Regular and
-E.G.S.
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WALLIS DRUG
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HAGGAR
IMPERIAL
SLACKS

All-Wool Tropicals

THE

•
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Don't you want to try a cigarette
'
with a record like
?
•

The index

good quality table- ratio
high
Chesterfield quality highest

low nicotine-

IU Dian;tond

W"''®

2.
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Art Students See
Exhibit by Navy
Com bat Artists

Members from all classes of th~
Murray State art department vis·
ited the Navy Combat Artist:
show at PaduC!ah on Thursday,
April 8.
The exhibition, said to contain
the best work of Navy artists of
World Wnr li, was sponsored· by
the Paducah Junior college. The
work shown in the exhibition is.
insured for a half million dollars,
Miss Clara Eagle, art divisidn
head, stated.
The students made pktures and
sketches ot various acenes of Pa·
ducah, after seeing the picture.

As seen
In QUICK

King-size ... much mi lder
wirh an extraordinariJy good
taste-and for your pocketbook,
Ch este rfie ld IS ro d ay"s best
cigarette buy.

3. A

Report Never Before ,
Made A~out a Cigarette.

Choice of Young America

Broguisb, bold, suave
<i • •

A recent survey mode in 274 l~ading colleges and
universities shows Chesterfield is the larg~st seller.

iD the traditiba

of the best-dressed.

• style

to nose, throat and sinuses
from smokhzg Chesterfield

Distinctively styled in
handsome polished

• quality

For a full year a medical
specialist has been giving a
group of Chesterfield
smokers regular examioa.
tions every two months. He
reports ... 110 adverse effects

leather and cool nylon
mesb. Smart

• distinction
the town and
college shop
~----------
----~

contineatal edges.
YOUNG IDEAS IN MEN'S SHOES

.ADAMS Shoe Store

these
'"
w®l strcatone

by Haggar. In ninco new
shadf'5,
u!nl vll.hll'

*

Graham & Jackson
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